has been another year of growth and development for WE CAN. The successful conclusion of a capital campaign enabled us to **enlarge our building, completely upgrade our technology**, and, perhaps most important, **expand our service delivery**. Increased engagement with other Cape non-profits, a growing roster of wonderful volunteers, our highly skilled (albeit small) staff, and a significantly improved ability to gather and analyze data about our programs have helped to make us an even more responsive and effective part of the Cape community.

### HIGHLIGHTS

We continued our commitment to collaborate with other Cape non-profits to deliver services that women need to change their lives. As an example, we offered **1-1 legal and recently, financial and work support consults in collaboration with the Falmouth Service Center,** to better meet the needs of women on the Upper Cape. The number of grandparents who are raising their grandchildren continued to grow in 2015, fueled in part by the opioid crisis on the Cape. In response to this development, with the MA Commission on the Status of Grandparents Raising Grandchildren and the Cape Cod Neighborhood Support Coalition, we offered **“Legal Issues for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren”**. As with many of our programs, childcare was provided. We began offering monthly **1-1 legal consultations on Immigration**, thanks to volunteer attorneys with expertise in that area. We launched **“Money $en$e: The Basics of Money Management”** in several locations across the Cape. Given the seasonal nature of the Cape economy, the demand for such a workshop is great. Also in response to a clear need, WE CAN staff collaborated with a volunteer attorney and accountant to develop and deliver a **Bankruptcy Overview workshop**. And thanks to volunteer professionals, we now offer **two different 8 week personal development workshops on both the Lower and Mid-Cape.**

We are tremendously grateful for the financial support that made these and other WE CAN programs possible. This support came from individuals, businesses, grants and events. **Over 460 people attended the 11th annual “A Day of Words, Wit and Wisdom”, emceed by author Anne LeClaire.** Thanks to a small army of volunteers led by WE CAN board member Margie Huggard, the first WE CAN Cape Designer ShowHouse, in Osterville, brought new revenue, and, equally important, new community members to WE CAN. Team WE CAN/United Way for the 62 mile Last Gasp bike ride included several riders who have done all 5 rides, many first-time riders, and the event’s “Most Experienced” man and woman!

Several supporters of WE CAN hosted special fundraisers: **Orleans Wine and Spirits’ Grand Wine Tasting; Puritan Clothing and Cape Cod Magazine’s Girls Night Out; Chatham Girls Night Out; Current Quarterly magazine’s fashion show; the West Dennis Yacht Club Book Club’s Author’s Luncheon; and J. McLaughlin’s Sip and Shop.**

This year, WE CAN mourned the passing of founding board member Richard “Dick” Sullivan. From its beginning, for nearly 15 years, Dick inspired, guided and was head cheerleader for WE CAN. Our work serving Cape Cod women in transition will continue to benefit from his leadership.

---

**Sharon Hawkins, President, Board of Directors**  
**Andrea Genser, Executive Director**
From its beginning in 2001, WE CAN has focused on helping Cape Cod women of all ages and life situations navigate major life transitions or crises. WE CAN’s programs and services have evolved in direct response to clear but unmet needs in our community, and some are delivered in collaboration with other Cape non-profits. All are designed to foster independence and empower our participants to create lasting positive change for themselves and their families.

Information and Referral
- Situation and needs assessment
- Identification of appropriate resources
- Introductions to other service providers and resources

Mentoring with PathMakers
- 10 month program offers one-to-one and group mentoring for women
- Setting and achieving individual goals
- Mutual learning and support

Legal, Financial and Work Support
- One-to-one consultations with an attorney, including on family law, landlord-tenant, wills and estates, and workshops on various aspects of family law – Harwich Port and Falmouth
- One-to-one consultations and workshops with financial professionals on managing money, debt, and savings planning – Harwich Port and Falmouth
- One-to-one work support consultations, from career exploration through resume prep to job interview coaching, and the Suit Yourself program

Transformations through Personal Development Programs and Support
- “From Surviving to Thriving”, offered by a Certified Professional Life Coach
- “Design Your Life”, led by an LICSW and Certified Professional Life Coach
- Divorce Support Group

6,925* Calls & Walk-Ins
501* Combined Attendance
785* Program Participants
192* Combined Attendance

* Statistics Reflect January — September 2015
**Information and Referral**: When a woman calls WE CAN or walks into our office, the very first thing we do is listen. While she may have called WE CAN because she wanted, for example, an attorney to help with a landlord/tenant issue, there may be underlying financial problems. Our staff are skilled at understanding each woman’s situation. Through our extensive referral network, we can direct her to the most comprehensive set of resources needed, including, of course, WE CAN programs and services.

There are literally hundreds of non-profits, and myriad other resources, on the Cape. Add to those, applications and other forms that may be important, and it’s easy to understand how a woman might need help not only identifying the resources she needs, but also help navigating through them all. “Information and Referral” may not sound like a significant service, but it can be life-changing.

“I’m grateful there’s a special place that’s safe, where women of the Cape can feel heard and taken care of.” — T.

---

**Mentoring with PathMakers**: Women (called PathMakers) seeking mentors are paired with mentoring Partners through a speed dating-like process that allows the PathMaker to be completely involved in the selection of her Mentoring Partner. The Mentoring Partners are volunteers who support PathMakers on their journey of transition and personal growth. Each PathMaker and Mentoring Partner pair meets individually and the entire PathMaker group comes together monthly for workshops. There are also monthly meetings for the Mentoring Partners to facilitate sharing experiences with each other and to help support them in their roles as mentors. PathMaker graduates have published books, returned to school, secured new jobs, started their own businesses, launched or changed careers, bought homes. Many women also join the program for added support as they travel through a difficult life transition such as a serious illness, personal loss, or challenging divorce.

“My mentor helped guide me on a path to recognize my own self-confidence! Her mentorship has helped me believe that I already have everything that I need to conquer my battles, and with time, I will.” — S.

---

**Legal, Financial and Work Support**: In addition to one-to-one legal consultations, WE CAN’s volunteer attorneys offer several workshops, including “Everything You Wanted to Know about Family Law But Were Afraid to Ask,” and one aimed at helping grandparents with the legal issues involved in raising grandchildren. Low to moderate income women can also obtain guidance and direction on a wide range of financial matters. The Financial Empowerment Program complements existing programs on the Cape by assisting women who may need more individualized attention than they could receive in a group setting. WE CAN also offers workshops such as Money $en$e and a bankruptcy workshop with an attorney and a CPA.

The agenda for all Work Support consultations is determined by the participant and her needs. And the Suit Yourself program enables WE CAN program participants to –at no cost to themselves –obtain women’s clothing and accessories to augment their personal and/or professional presentation from any of the thrift stores partnering in the Suit Yourself program.

“This service [Work Support 1-to1 consultation] gives me a more in-depth look at how to present myself or “sell” myself on paper.” — P.

---

**Transformations through Personal Development Programs and Support**: From Surviving to Thriving, an 8-week program offered in Harwich Port, is designed to bring women out from behind what holds them back, focus on what is important for them and their family, and to identify available opportunities. In addition to developing new skills and ideas, participants develop a one-month plan, a six-month plan, and a one-year plan to achieve their goals. Design Your Life is a new 8-week program created to empower women to design the life they want to live. This program, offered in Barnstable, will help the participant build a fulfilling career or business, cultivate passion, achieve optimal health, create financial abundance, enjoy rewarding relationships or take on any other goal in their life. WE CAN also offers a 6-week session support group for women in the process of, or dealing with the aftermath of divorce or the breakup of a long-term committed relationship.

“I was thrilled [with this workshop] as it helped me to understand why I was frozen and how to get moving again.” — D.
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Visionaries $10,000 & Up

Bleakstone Family Foundation
Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Charitable Foundation Trust
Judy & Bernard Cornew*  
Lorraine Cowhey*  
The Max & Victoria Dreyfus Foundation, Inc.
Massachusetts Bar Foundation/OLTA Funds
David & Gill Oppenheim*  
Debbie & John Todd*  

Architects $5,000 - $9,999

Anonymous
Cape & Islands United Way
Cape ArchAntique Airlines
Cape Cod Foundation - WE CAN Fund
Cape Cod Healthcare-Community Benefits
Chatham Girls Night Out
Chatham Squire  
Richard Costello*  
Eos Foundation  
Joan & Richard Greene*  
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Edward Bangs Kelley & Elza Kelley Foundation, Inc.
Kinhin Grover Real Estate

Nan Poor*  
Brian Reilly & Beth Kugel*  
Rockland Trust Investment Management Group
RPM Carpets & Floor Coverings
TD Bank  
TD Bank Charitable Foundation
Town of Dennis

Builders $1,000 - $4,999

Andrea Holden Thanksgiving Race
Bayside Reality Consultants
Beacon Financial Planning, Inc
Broad Reach Healthcare/Liberty Commons
J.Brown Landscaping
Bucks Creek Foundation
Ten & Bill Cavaghan*  
Clancy's Restaurant
Coast to Coast Financial Planning
Consigning Women

Annie Cool, Sotheby's International Realty
Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Epocch Senior Living, LLC
Flower Angels USA
Carroll & John Follas*  
Fresh Cape Designs
Andi Genser  
Mary & Steve Gulich*  
Sharon Hawkins & Allen White*  
IMEX Imports
Suz & Michael Karchmer*  
Cheryl Keener*  
Pam Kulis*  
Daneen Law, Old Cape Sotheby's
Pamela B. Marsh*  
Toni Mathis*  
In Honor of Anne LeClaire
Barbara Mattesos & Steve Clayton*  
In Memory of Our Sons, Fred and John
David McGraw Family Fund of the Cape Cod Foundation
Nauset Newcomers Club
Robert & Ann Newberger Foundation
Orleans Wine & Spirits
Nancy Owens & Jerome Weitzner  
Skip & Nancy Patterson*  
Pavilion Rehabilitation and Nursing Center
Patricia Petrasch & Dennis Johnson*  
Richard & Kathryn Phillips*  
Karen & Tony Pierson*  
Pine Acres Realty
Pothamus Savery DaSilva
Prestige Home Building of Chatham, LLC
Pro-Cuts Hair Salons
Puntan Cape Cod
RMS Residential Mortgage Services, Inc
Judd & Edward Racely*  
Roberts & Grey Insurance Agency, Inc
Rick Roy Construction
Louise & Rich Rust*  
Sandpiper HR and Leadership Solutions
Saunderian & Company
Sotheby's International Realty
Jennifer & Robert Stello*  
Steve Place II  
Jane Taylor*  
Jane Tixier-Henry & George Henry, Jr.*  
The Current Quarterly Fashion Show
The Salon 16 West
Three Cs Coaching & Therapy
Town of Harwich
Karen Ann & John Townsend*  
Tracker Home Decor
Truro Vineyards of Cape Cod
Amy & Tony Tutrone*  
Urban Design Interiors
Bob Valchius*  
Lou & Carol Volpe*  
June Walworth Living Trust
Janet Watsonerber*  
Weaves & Spooks Interiors
Wegussett Resort & Golf Club
West Dennis Yacht Club Book Club
Winor Foundation Fund

Supporters $240 - $999

A3 Architects  
Claudia Alfano  
Barbara Anthony  
Aucello Associates, Inc.
Ronni & Don Baron  
Beanstock Coffee Roasters
Lynda Bell  
In Honor of Judy Martin
Sara Berman
Jane Bourette*  
Linda Burke  
Cape Cod Daily Deal
Cate Casey-Lane*  
Christy & Jack Cashman
Chatham Interiors
Cummaquid Golf Club Scuttleball
Ray & Judy D'Arcy
Cynthia Dauphin*  
Detailsandgoods Incorporated
Linda & Tom Doane
Donovan Charitable Trust
Dowling & O'Neil Insurance Agency
E. Lee Dinanne
Donna Brown  
Eldredge & Lumpkin Insurance Agency, Inc.
Donna Elle, Inc
Felmouth Toyota
Ronald Feinstein
C.J.P. Stephen Fireman Family Fund
Fireman Family Donor Advised Fund
First Congregational Church of Harwich
First Congregational Church of Yarmouth
Fraus Business Services
John Gardner  
Peter Bennett & Ginae Gauthier*
Judith Berkswitz & James H. Godsell*  
Mem & Marc Goldberg*  
Ellen & Frank Goode
Katherine Green
Grey Matter Lights
Hairwaves of Osterville
Jayne & Scott Harris  
Hinckley Home Center
Margaret Holtman & Associates
Horgan Associates Design/Build
Hot Stove Saloon
Hyannis Honda

Inn of Treasured Memories
J. McLaughlin/Chatham Store
Jablonski Consulting Group
Julie & Barry Jaye
Mary and John Jaynes*  
Joe's Place-True Pilates
Deborah Keeling
Florence Klopow
Anne D. & Hillary LeClaire*  
Amy Levine*  
Susan & Jim Lloyd
Elaine & Peter Lomenzo*  
Debbi & Jeff Mann
Sophie Markovich, DMD PC
Susan & Neil Markton
Terry Matthews
Elaine McCarty
Rose Marie McLaughlin*  
Med Q Research
Merri Lynch Private Client Group
Mary Morgan*  
Ro & Steve Morrissey*  
Regina Muller*  
Camille Murphy
Nuuset Newcomers Singles
Susan Newlin
Nancy O'Connor
Oyster Real Estate
Nicki Palmer*  
Lori Pinard*  
Kathryn Piscuskas Designs-Finishes
Mary Roca*  
Rotary Club of Chatham
Sandwich Women's Club
Sativa
James Scala
Gerrie Schumann*  
In Honor of Karen Hellwell, Nan Poor, Janet Weatherbe
Daniel A.P. Schweng, CPA, LLC
Dorothy M. Smith*  
Mary Smith
Smudgit Ink
Juliane Sopranog
Gerri & Frank Sullivan
Sundries Furniture
Surroundings Interior Design
Susanne & Neil Taylor
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod Employees
Diane Todd Mischener, Optometrist*  
Kira Voth Interiors
Water & Main
Whitehall Foundation, Inc
Yellow Umbrella Books
Linda & Bill Zimmer

Friends $10 - $239

Beatrice Adams
Julie Adams
Meehan Agnese
Kathy Albrecht
Mary Alessi  
All Addictions Big Book Step Study Group
Amie Bakery  
Peter Annicelli  
The Armandi Family*  
Nancy Asselin
E. Daniel & Corey Axelton
Paula Bacon
Jen Baker  
In Honor of Susan Jones
Donna Baltiwall*  
Ruthanne Bar
Carol Barry
Henry & Joan Barry Fund
Dorothy's Beaton
Donna Berlon
Beth Bishop
Angela Blasi
Carol Blair*  
Barbara Bohrer  
In Memory of Denise Reihl

Jitka Borowick*  
Francine Bourne
Virginia Boylan
Kimberly Breen
Barbara Burgio*  
Sherie Shobridge Bulst
Claire Cahill
Cape Cod Networking Group
Susan Carey
Linda Carlin
Susan Carpenter
Castlebrook Interiors
Catalano Architects
Mary & Marty Cavanaugh*
Sara Chase*  
Chatham health & Swim Club
Yanni Christakis
Margaret Cimini
Tucker Clark
Frances Clay
Judi Clifford
Lorraine Colcoss
Consolidated Imports, Inc
Joan Condon
James Connelly
Susan & Ross Coppelman
Rosalyn & Neil Cowles
Judith Crocker
In Honor of Barbara B. Knapp
Pamela Cronin
Joanne Crowley
Louise Curran
Maureen Davis
Maureen DeMarco
Theresa Desantis
Michelle Claire Desilva
Ellen & Phil Dickinson
Anne Dickson
Connie Doherty*  
Margaret Donlan
Joanne Donogue
Louise Donovan
Barbara Dowds
Martha Doyle
Joseph Drier III  
Barbara Driscoll
Mullins
Elisabeth Duncan
Mary Jane Dutton
Mary Eckhouse*
Ego Essence of Beauty
Emerald City-Coutertops, Cabinets & Flooring
Bonnie Engelhardt & Susan Graesser
Mary Fawell
Lisa Fass  
In Honor of Karen Kane Moore & Joel Gardiner
Susan Fernald
Winifred Fitzgerald
Rosemary Flaherty
Ludlue Fournier
Lisa Franklin
Joan and Richard Freedman*
Friends at Mashpee Women's Club
Friends at TD Bank
Dara Gall
Ellen Garvey
Anne Geuss
Rosanne Geylink
Barbara Gibson
Robin Stengel Glancy
Joanne Goodman
Trude Goodman
Dorothy Goenfelt
Susan Gotschewski
Maureen Grady
Allison Griggs
Charlotte Hamill
Anne & Clyde Hanyen
Harwich Hearing Care Centers Inc
Nancy Hardway
Cara Harding*  
Harmony Network Chiropactic & Yoga
Harwich Opticians
Hunting United Methodist Church Women
Raymond Tamasi

Special thanks to Polhemus Savery DaSilva Architects Builders and their Trade Partners for major in-kind support for WE CAN’s building expansion 

Raymond Tamasi

WE CAN
United Way (Team effort raised $34,887)

* WE CAN Champion — monthly/sustaining donors or those individuals contributing $1,000 or more per year.

We apologize for any omissions or errors and trust that you will bring them to our attention. Special thanks to our program participants, who remain anonymous, but whose courage inspires us daily.
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Paul J. Ballant family
Sidney Bennett
Bill & Tylia Bystroom
Chatham Candy Manor
Elaine Crooks
Linda & Tom Doane
Claire Donovan
Natalie Dubois
Laurie & Paul Galop
Anne & Joseph Giangregorio
Karen Giangregorio
Carol Ann Hayes
Jacqueline & E.R. Hebert-Beale
Kimberly Howard
John & Deborah Howe
Gladyss & Donna Lumpkin
Barbara McCran
Regina Mullen
Judith & William Page
David & Gail Oppenheim
Jane & Bernard Powers
Valorie & Richard Rand
John & Barbara Roesner
Betsy Sommer
Raymond Tamasi

In Kind

Acom Design Company
Amie Bakery
Artisan Frame
Bas River Blinds
Behind the Blinds
Blanchard Liquors, Joan Canzano
Buca’s Tuscan Roadhouse
Green Built
Bush Gardens
Camilla Richman Fine Arts
Cape Air/Nantucket Airlines
Cape Destinations
Cape Leisure
Cape Cod Academy
Cape Cod Broadcasting
Cape Cod Community Media Center
Cape Cod Photo & Video
Cape Cod Magazine
Cape Destinations
Casual Gourmet
CD Painting, Carol O. DeJesus
Charlie’s Music/Cape Cod Audio
Chatham Candy Manor
Chatham Wayside Inn
Chuck Christian, Artist
CJ Riley
Classic Tile
Cleargreen
Curley Direct
Dan Cuthon Photography
Details and Goods
Dina Lyons Design
Eagle Painting
Janet Eckhoff
Expert Closed
F. D. Hodge Interiors
Flirtus Business Services
g. Green Designs
Hyannis Country Gardens
Inspire Health Photography
Ann Hood
J & B Home Designs
J. Brown Landscaping
Jim Richman Photography
Jody Johnson
Joyce Landscaping
Karchmer Photo
KenMark Office Systems
Karchmer Photo
Kermit Office Systems
L. Alouette by Christian
Lighthouse Media Solutions
Living Whole Coaching
Mahoney’s Garden Center
Margo’s of Osterville
Maximum Custom Draperies, Greg Martin
Nauset Disposal
Needly Fund
Next New England, Mary Morgan
Susan Newlin
New England Home Magazine
Ocean 104.7
Orleans Mine & Spirits
Osterville Business and Professional Association
Our Lady of the Assumption Church
Party Cape Cod
Peterson Awaing
Purtan Cape Cod
Redick Plumbing and Heating, Guy Redick
Rogers & Gray Insurance
RPM Carpets & Floor Coverings
Sativa
Small Office Computer Support
Smudge Ink
The Barnstable Painter
Top Shelf by Judy
Jeanne Upton Interiors

In Honor of Deb Werner
Genevra Cutting & Carol Katz
Ronna Kazarian*
Judith Kennedy*
J. Richard Krzyzor
Jan Landers*
Peter & Teresa Landry
Caroline Lane
Rubin Latz
In Honor of Susan Karchmer
Carolynn Levy
Sue Lipof
Joan S. Llewellyn Revocable Trust
Robert Long
Deborah Lowe*
Jane & Kevin Lowey
Joanne Lowrey
Betsy Lundell
Dina Lyons
Marilyn MacLeod
Majorie Magowan
Loving Health Now
Elizabeth Maloney
SG Markor
Cecile Marahnas
Sandra Marshall
Michele Martin
Joe & Rosemary Massie
Maxwell & Co. Inc.
Bill McCartney*
Bill & Sue McCarthy
Frances T. McClenenn
Karen McDonald
Connie McLean-Stead*
Andi & John McNamara*
Katherine McNamara
Heilen McVeigh
Lorraine Merrick
Jan & Steve Mitchell
Patty Monahan*
In Memory of Maria Doherty
Frances Monroe
Beth Moskowitz
Mary J. Mumford
Gretchen Murphy
Kate Nelson
Duane Nicolau
Christine Notarangelo
Elizabeth O’Brien
Joanne Pathe
Steven Patzman
Karen Pearson
Mary Peddic-Roehrs
Fran Pennell
Marla S. & Bertram Perkel
Elaine Pfeiffer
Rebecca Pierce
Sharlyn Pulsifer
Ann Reydel
Margaret Rice Moir
Roberta Risch
Kathy & Cliff Robbins*
Sarah Robinson*
Joanna Marie Roche*
Diane Roethm
Gayle Rosewell
Patricia O Rowell
CJ Riley

In Honor of Margie and Terry Huggard’s Grandson, Dashiel